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Dear Parent,

With warmth within and warmth around Summer vacation brings 

excitement for  children. Our young explorers at this time

enthusiastically explore and enquire. During  these explorationand play

they nurture their curiosity in their holistic development.

So, lets provide a positive learning atmosphere to them so as to bring 

quality changes in  child. While the child works on the given suggested 

tasks, support her/him in such a  manner that it builds responsibility and

ownership towards the task. This kind of support  will make your child feel

empowered and independent

Regards



Here are some guidelines which can be followed during the summer break:

 Encourage the child to be expressiveand to speak clearly.

 Involve your child in household chores such as asking him or her to

keep the fruits  and vegetables in the refrigerator, laying down the 

table, arranging the clothes in  their drawer and so on.

 Make them responsible by asking them to perform the tasks

pertaining to their  siblings/ elders.

 Narrate good pictorial bed-time stories to your child.

 Assist your child to turn the pages of story books.

 Encourage them to eat healthy and hydrate them with lot of water , juices

, coconut  water etc.



Let’s Be

Independent:

 Kindly learn to button/unbutton the dress andzip/unzip

 Learn to use napkin and apron on the table and how to fold it nicely

after use.
 Water the plants which you have at home together with your family

members on  every Sunday.

 Help your parents in cleaning the car/ scooter/ bike and in laying down

the table  for lunch time/ dinner time.
 Make a habit of cleaning up the table after havingmeals.

 After playing with your toys, learn to keep them back at the proper

place.

 Do a lot of colouring activities.

 Learn your home address and phone number of your father and

mother orally



Following is a list of suggested activities which may be carried out to nurture 

creativity,  imagination and scientific temperament in our tiny tots.

 Physical exercises / yoga

Do the morning exercises regularly.

 Have a fruit break : Start your day with a seasonal fruit to keep you healthy and  

energized.

 Experiential learning (sink / float)

To promote scientific temperament among our curious explorers encourage

them for a  little play with water activities. Do help them in picking up objects from

the surroundings  to help them during the activity. You may show them the video 

using the link provided  

Link: https://youtu.be/2PpYpS8zFTA



COOKING WITHOUT FIRE

Our munchkins can cook too !

Encouragethe kids to prepare some healthy food without using fire.

Try to make the meals as colourful as possible.

Preparing the fruit salad/ fruit chaat 

Link:- https://youtu.be/YU6uKYsqWEg

Preparing healthy ice-cream at home 

Link :-https://youtu.be/jwmNjJgZanM

https://youtu.be/YU6uKYsqWEg
https://youtu.be/YU6uKYsqWEg


PIGGY BANK

A Piggy bank can be a great way to teach children the importance of saving from a young age. Help your child

to make a  decorative Piggy Bank during the vacation and let him/her to put a coin daily in the piggy bank. 

Write the name of the  child on it with a marker. Make them aware that saving money for the future is a good

habit and the more they save, the  more their money willgrow.
(You may make changes in the prop as per your

choice)  Link: https://youtu.be/DnrCJeuGA2k



ALL ABOUT ME CRAFT: Watch the given link and prepare the prop for ‘My Self’ activity.

Accordingly prepare  your child to speak few lines on ‘MySelf’.

(You may make changes in the prop as per your choice)

Link: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lq7SeNx8CNl_PjEpL8sHcV6QNfk

7Z  DP-/view?usp=drivesdk



DIGITAL LIBRARY
Watch the given links:

LINK: https://youtu.be/75NQK-Sm1YY  

LINK: https://youtu.be/FB5-7tIiX-I

LINK: https://youtu.be/vMPrZkEL9W8

LINK: https://youtu.be/hkoIjDGQkzQ

LINK: https://youtu.be/mOrz0fOx2X8
LINK:https://youtube.com/watch?v=CI5rtPN03QQ&featu  

re=share

https://youtu.be/mOrz0fOx2X8


Language Development:- Learning a language becomes 

easy,when  we adapt and adopt it. For that using it in day to

day life is

important. So, let’s converse in English. Start with using these

small

sentences and encourage the child to speak in English. Like –

 How are you? I’m fine/good, Thankyou.

 May I wash my hands?

Mamma, I am thirsty .Please give me water. [Fetch me a 

glassof  water].
 Mamma, I am hungry. Give me something to eat.

 May I go to toilet?

 May I go to drink water?

 Excuse me.
 May I come in?

 Please, open /close my tiffin/bottle.

 I have finished my work/food.



Revise the following concepts:

✓ CapitalAlphabet (A-Z).

✓ Small AlphabetDone So Far.

✓ Phonetic Sounds.

✓Learn Rhymes True Friends, Clap your hands, The oneness

✓ Hindi Letters (Vyanjan).

✓ Numbers (1-40).

✓ Missing numbers (1-20).

✓ What comes after? (1-20).

✓General Conversation and General Awareness - Answers of  

the questions given in the April-May Syllabus to be learnt in  

complete sentences.

✓ Integrated Activity Book- Dopages 17,19,21,26,32 And35

✓ Fun with Maths- Do pages 69 To 76



Name Date



Name Date





Write the Initial letter and colour the pictures

NAME:-______________                                    DATE:______________________
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Name____________________________________ Date ______________________

Match the picture with initial letter and colour the pictures



Match the picture with initial letter and colour the pictures

Name____________________________________ Date ______________________



Name____________________________________ Date ______________________







ENJOY 
HOLIDAYS


